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Abstract: The relative heats of formation of a series of a-ferrocenyl carbonium ions and the relative heats of protonation of 
some ferrocene-substituted ketones have been measured in concentrated sulfuric acid. The well-known extraordinary stabi
lizing effect of an a-ferrocene group was observed, the effect being much more pronounced with the carbonium ions than 
with the protonated ketones. The effect of other substituents on the stability of a-ferrocenyl cations is small; a methyl group 
does not stabilize the carbonium ion. The substituent effects are those expected for substitution 8 to a charge center. 

Quantitative evidence for the unusual stability of a-ferro
cenyl carbonium ions1 has been obtained by several meth
ods. Solvolysis of metallocenylmethyl acetates proceeds at 
rates faster than those of triphenylmethyl acetates.2 The 
thermodynamic stability of a-ferrocenyl carbonium ions 
may be several powers of ten greater than that indicated by 
kinetic studies.3 Torsional barriers to the racemization of 
optically active a-ferrocenyl carbonium ions have been ob
served.4 The NMR spectra of several a-ferrocenyl cations 

indicate the derealization of large amounts of positive 
charge into the ferrocene system.5 

Several models have been developed to explain the 
unique stability of the carbonium ions. 1^6 An excellent brief 
summary appears in a recent paper by Watts.7 Some of the 
structures are shown (1-5) and are described briefly below. 
Structure 1 has been advocated by Richards8 and contains a 
planar substituted ring, conjugated as in fulvene and has 
the Fe shifted toward the methylene group. The unsubsti-
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tuted ring remains in the same position relative to the Fe. 
Cais1 has proposed a structure (2) in which the substituted 
ring is bent to allow better overlap between Fe and ligand 
orbitals. Based on MO calculations, Gleiter and Seeger9 

have proposed structure 3 in which both rings are tilted, and 
the methylene group is bent toward the ion. Traylor10 has 
suggested a structure which is a resonance hybrid of 4 and 
5. A diradical species can be used to explain some recently 
observed reactions of the ferrocenyl cation.'1_13 

All of these structural proposals involve extensive d e r 
ealization of positive charge into the ring. There is abun
dant evidence for this derealization. Recent extended 
Huckel calculations13 support a bent structure (3) which al
lows interaction of the iron's filled nonbonding 3dz2 orbital 
with the empty x* orbital of the fulvene moiety. Half of the 
positive charge is on iron and the other half distributed 
evenly between the two rings. An X-ray analysis513 of the di-
ferrocenyl carbonium ion shows the exocyclic carbon de
viating from the planes of the two rings to which it is bond
ed by 19° 53 min and 17° 41 min, supporting the bent 
structure. ESCA measurements on this same ion are consis
tent with significant positive charge on the iron atoms.14 

The 13C N M R spectra of a-ferrocenyl carbonium ions and 
the corresponding alcohols have been obtained. Both chemi
cal shifts and coupling constants are consistent with exten
sive charge derealization over the ferrocene system.15 

Mossbauer experiments also indicate extensive charge d e r 
ealization to Fe.16 

Our purpose in undertaking the work described here was 
not to attempt to distinguish between the various possible 
mechanisms of the charge derealization into the ferrocene 
system but to investigate more carefully the magnitude of 
the stabilization. The quantitative experimental informa
tion about the relative stabilities of the ferrocenyl cations 
comes from pK measurements and solvolysis rates. The pK 
measurements assumed2 that the ferrocenyl cations fol
lowed / / R + . With solvolysis data, there always exists the 
possibility of changes in the nature of the transition state 
over a series of compounds as well as complications arising 
from lack of knowledge of the structure of the transition 
state. Thus we felt that calorimetric stabilities of a series of 
ferrocenyl cations should be obtained. We also wanted to 
investigate the effect of the substituents on the stability of 
the remarkably stable a-ferrocenyl cations. 

Experimental Section 

The calorimeter and its use have been previously described.17'18 

The strength of the sulfuric acid was determined by measuring the 
heat of solution of water in the acid and using the data of Giau-
que19 in which AHS of water in H2SO4 is given as a function of 
H2SO4 concentration, The measured AHS for water of -7.44 ± 
0.23 kcal/mol corresponds to an acid strength of 96.1% H2SO4. 
All compounds were commercially available or prepared by stan
dard methods.20-24 The purity of all compounds used was verified 
by thin-layer chromatography and 1H NMR. 

Results and Discussion 

The cations were generated in 96.1% H2SO4 from alco
hols in the reaction shown below. All structures were veri
fied by 1H NMR. 

ROH + 2H2SO4 — • R+ + H3O* + 2 HSO4" 

Consider first the cations whose relative heats of forma
tion are contained in Table I. The extraordinary stability of 
the a-ferrocenyl cations is immediately apparent, a single 
ferrocene substituent stabilizing a cation by 9 kcal/mol 
more than a pair of phenyl substituents. This observation 
merely confirms a phenomenon detected by a variety of 
other experimental techniques. 

Table I. Relative Heats of Formation (A//^+) of Some Ferrocenyl 
Cations, in 96.1% H2SO4 at 25° and Some Model Compounds 

Ion precursor 

FcCH2OH 
FcCHCH3 

OH 
FcCHC6H5 

OH 
FcCHC6H4-P-CH3 

OH 
FcC(C6H5 )2 

OH 
FcCHFc 

OH 
(C6HS)2CH 

OH 
C6H5CHC6H5-P-CH3 a 

OH 
(C6HS)3C« 

^ s 1 C C l 4 

4.99 ±0.23 
6.23 ± 0.14 

4.93 ± 0.54 

5.00 ± 0.45 

4.87 ±0.19 

4.06 ± 0.26 

6.54 ± 0.21 

7.57 ±0.12 

4.83 ± 0.20 

&™s, acid 

-24.6 ± 0.4 
-22 .3 + 1.0 

-24 .6 ± 0.3 

-23 .0 ±0.6 

-25 .1 ± 1.0 

-47.6 ± 1.6 

-13 .9 ± 1.2 

-10 .6 ± 0.7 

-17 .5 ± 1.1 

AHR+ 

-29.6 ± 0.5 
-28 .6 ± 1.0 

-29.5 ± 0.6 

-28 .0 ±0.7 

-30 .0 ± 1.0 

-51.7 ± 1.6 

-20.5 ± 1.2 

-18.2 ±0.7 

- 2 2 . 3 + 1.1 

OH 
a Data from E. M. Arnett and J. W. Larsen, "Carbonium Ions," 

Vol. 1, G. A. Olah and P. v. R. Schleyer, Ed., Wiley, New York, 
N.Y., 1968. 

Perhaps the most striking feature of the data in Table I is 
the substituent effect on the a-ferrocenyl cations, more spe
cifically, the lack of a substituent effect. Replacing either 
one or two hydrogens in the a-ferrocenyl carbonium ion by 
phenyl groups has no effect on the stability of the cation. A 
methyl substituent may actually destabilize the cation 
slightly. To our knowledge, this is the first observation of a 
cation not stabilized by a methyl substituent. It is expected 
that the substituent effect on a very stable cation will be less 
than that on a less stable cation. One can explain these data 
as a limiting case of this phenomenon: a cation so stable 
that there is no substituent effect. However, a second ferro
cenyl group stabilizes the a-ferrocenyl carbonium ion by 22 
kcal/mol, an extraordinary amount. These data raise ques
tions in our minds whether it is wise to consider the a-ferro
cenyl carbonium ion as a substituted carbonium ion (methyl 
cation). Perhaps so much charge is delocalized into the fer
rocene that an alternative description is warranted. If the 
methyl substituent is sufficiently removed from the center 
of charge so that its normally stabilizing effect will not op
erate, a substituent effect quite analogous to the Baker-
Nathan2 5 order is possible and can be rationalized using ei
ther steric hindrance to specific solvation,26 cation size 
arguments,18,27 or any of the other many explanations for 
that phenomenon. The absence of stabilization by the phe
nyl substituent is caused in part by the fact that the phenyl 
ring is not in the plane of the ferrocene moiety as shown by 
NMR studies.5 This will account at least in part for the 
lack of stabilization by a phenyl substituent. The distinction 
between this example of a small phenyl substituent effect 
and others28,29 which have been observed recently should be 
made clear. In the other cases, the phenyl group was conju
gated to both the starting material and the ion and could 
stabilize both by resonance. In this case, resonance stabili
zation only of the ion is possible, though decreased by steric 
factors. It should be noted that a p-methylphenyl group is 
somewhat less stabilizing than a phenyl group. The magni
tude of this effect is striking, and we have no explanation 
for it, although a smaller effect in this direction might be 
rationalized on the same basis as a Baker-Nathan order. 

The substituent effects observed here are much smaller 
than those reported on the p/f's of these ions in water ob
tained using the HR acidity function.3 Not enough data are 
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Table II. Relative Heats of Protonation of Ferrocenyl Ketones 
and Substituted Ferrocenes in 96.1% H2SO4 
at 25° Model Compounds 

Compd 

O 
Il 

FcCH 
O Il 

FcCCH3 

O Il 
FcCC6H5 

O 
Il 

C6H5CH 
O Il 

C6H5CCH3 

O 
C6H5CC6H5 

FcH 
F C C H J C H 2 C H 2 C H 3 

^ s 1 C C l 4 

3.39 ±0.19 

4.04 ±0.18 

3.89 ± 0.25 

0.91 ±0 .01" 

0.79 ± 0.01« 

5 .26±0.25 a 

2.53 ± 0.16 
0.35 ± 0.02 

^Hs, acid 

-12.4 ±0.61 

-11.4 ±0.54 

-9 .11 ± 0.14 

-8 .33 ± 0.23 

-12.0 ±0.2 

-5 .60 ±0.21 
-6.77 ± 0.37 
-6 .60 ± 0.15 

-YrYR+ 

-15 .8 ±0.6 

-15 .4 ±0.6 

-13 .0 ±0.3 

-9 .24 ± 0.23 

-12 .8 ± 0.2 

-10 .9 ±0.3 
-9 .30 ± 0.40 
-6 .98 ± 0.15 

" Data from E. M. Arnett, R. P. Quirk, and J. W. Larsen, /. Am. 
Chem. Soc, 92, 3977 (1970). 

given in the communication to determine whether the com
pounds studied [FcC+H2, FcC+HCH3, FcC+HC6H5, and 
FCC + (C 6 HS) 2 ] all followed HR precisely. In a subsequent 
paper,30 Hill reports a plot of log [R+]/[ROH] vs. HR for 
FcC+(CHs)2 has a slope of 0.85 indicating that this com
pound does not follow HR. Other workers have obtained 
much lower pK's, for ferrocenyl cations using acidity func
tion techniques.31-32 In the absence of more experimental 
detail, we cannot definitely ascribe the stability differences 
to problems in the use of the HR acidity function for these 
ions; however, it is a strong candidate. 

The data in Table II are in striking contrast to those in 
Table I. The ferrocenyl group does not enhance the heat of 
protonation of the ketones nearly as much as it enhances 
the relative heats of formation of the carbonium ions. This 
phenomenon has been observed frequently with phenyl 
groups and is usually explained by invoking similar reso
nance stabilization of the base in its protonated and unpro-
tonated forms,28'29 although a leveling effect due to stabili
zation of the cation by oxygen has been invoked in a differ
ent system to explain this effect.33'34 These data indicate 
that the ferrocenyl group does stabilize the protonated ke
tone in comparison to a phenyl group. As with the previous 
series of ions, replacement of H by methyl does not stabilize 
the ferrocenyl substituted ion. The same explanation can be 
offered for both sets of compounds. 

The heat of protonation of ferrocene itself has been mea
sured. It has been known for some time that ferrocene pro-
tonates on iron.35 It is a reasonably strong base, comparable 
to ketones. The presence of a n-butyl group on the ring 
sharply and.surprisingly destabilizes the ion. One can in
voke any of the explanations used for the large Baker-Na
than orders which have been observed in strong acids to ex
plain this. This behavior is in sharp contrast to the effect of 
alkyl substitution on ring protonated ferrocene. Alkyl 
groups are stabilizing.36 

In summary, it is quite apparent that the ferrocenyl 
group is a uniquely stabilizing substituent for carbonium 
ions. It completely dominates the situation, other substitu-

ents having very small effects. This can be viewed as a lim
iting case of the notion that the effect of an electron-donat
ing substituent will be proportional to electron demand. 
Perhaps another way of saying the same thing is that most 
of the charge on a-ferrocenyl cations is delocalized into the 
ferrocene group so that the substituent effects observed are 
those for substitution /3 to a cationic carbon, not directly on 
it. 
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